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Ar t is the best indication of what a culture thinks about i tsel f , 
what value it places upon man and his acts. It ref lects beliefs 
and values. In the absence of other documentat ion. . . par t icu
lar ly the wr i t ten word, i t is of ten all we have to reconstruct 
the substance and not just the sequence of the past (Roy Sieber, 
1973) 

Much has been said and wr i t ten on Afr ican ar t . Most of what we have is in 
the area of ethnological studies and art history. In fac t , anthropologists and 
art historians, who seem to have had unchallenged monopolies in this area, have 
wr i t ten quite a great deal on Af r ican ar t . A number of author i tat ive sources on 
Af r ican art are in the area of sculpture. Most students of Af r ican art seem to 
have lef t the world in no doubt, at least f rom the data available, that sculpture 
is the only authentic art the Afr icans produce, and as the major contr ibut ion 
Afr ica has made to the progress of world art and culture (Frank Wi l le t t , 1981). 
This, I th ink, does not seem to be the true position of the ar t is t ic t radi t ion in 
the continent. This age-old, a pr ior i judgment seems to have raised important 
cu l tura l , aesthetic, and educational problems. One of the problems is lack of 
indepth research in other areas of ar t is t ic tradit ions of the people, hence a 
paucity of author i tat ive sources in these areas. In order to f ind solutions 
to some of these problems, I have embarked on a research project designed to 
investigate the origins, growth, and development of t radi t ional pot tery in 
Southern Nigeria. This main purpose of my research is to investigate the 
aesthetic meanings of this pot tery f o rm. For the purpose of this paper, how
ever, I shall base my discourse pr imar i ly on the concept of symbolism in art 
among the Yoruba-speaking people of south-western Nigeria, since this is 
one of the key issues I shall be addressing in my research project . Although 
this paper wi l l cover a broad spectrum of t r iba l art in Yorubaland, greater 
emphasis will be placed on t radi t ional pot tery . 

Before I go into the discussion of the tradi t ional art of the people, I shall 
state br ie f ly their background history. This, I th ink, wi l l enable us to have a 
much clearer view of their art t radi t ions. Many stories had been to ld about 
the origins of the Yoruba (Johnson, 1921), but none of these stories has, unt i l 
now, been fu l ly accepted as an authentic account of the origins of these people. 
Nonetheless, i t is generally believed that the ancestors of the Yoruba, under 
their leader Odua (later called Oduduwa), came f rom Arabia (Wil l iam Fagg, 
1983) and sett led at a place named Ile-Ife. According to oral history, Oduduwa 
had sixteen chi ldren. Each of them became a natural ruler in d i f ferent parts 
of Yorubaland on the death of Oduduwa (J.S. Eades, 1980; J.D.Y. Peel, 1983). 

The pattern of set t lement, expansion and integrat ion of the Yoruba 
witnessed a long period of s t r i fe , t r iba l and in ter - t r iba l wars, details of which, 
I th ink, are beyond the scope of this short paper. As J.S. Eades has put i t , 
"The Yoruba form one of the largest cul tural and l inguistic groups in West 
A f r i ca , numbering about f i f teen mi l l ion. They fo rm the bulk of the population 
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of f ive of Nigerian's nineteen states, and they extend into the neighbouring 
countries of Benin and Togo. In the present century, a large number of the 
Yoruba migrants, part icular ly traders, have sett led throughout West A f r i ca " 
(Eades, 1980, 1). Today, most Yoruba live in the south-western part of 
Nigeria. "The area they now occupy extends f rom Ondo state in the east to 
Oyo, Ogun, Lagos and southeastern part of Kwara states. In the northwest, 
it extends across Benin Republic into central Togo. The main neighbours of 
the Yoruba are the Edo, Igbo, Igbira and Igala to the east, the Nupe and 
Bariba to the north, and the Fon, Mahi, Egun, and other Ewe-speaking group 
to the west" (Eades, 1980, 1). 

Pottery, unlike paint ing, sculpture, dance, music and archi tecture, seems 
never to have been recognized as ar t , but rather as cra f t , especially in the 
West. When treated as art at a l l , philosophers and aestheticians are somehow 
reluctant to call pot tery a pure ar t , probably because of the classif ication 
which ar t i fac ts have been subjected to by Western theorists. What is the 
impl icat ion of this for art education in a society that does not believe in the 
conpartmental izat ion of art? 

In a society where art is not t reated as separate f rom l i fe , art possesses 
pervasive symbolic meanings. These symbolic meanings cover a broad 
spectrum of Yoruba tradi t ional a r t . But my major concern as a professional 
potter, art educator and researcher is to investigate the symbolic meanings 
pot tery has in the Yoruba tradi t ional society, and to examine their impl ica
tions for art education in that society. Professor Robert Farris Thompson of 
Yale University (an author i ty in the studies of Yoruba t radi t ional ar t ) , in a 
study of the work of a t radi t ional potter called Abatan, a master potter in 
Oke-Odan, Nigeria, has shown how Yoruba's beliefs in the cult of the 
ancestors are vigorously interpreted in their art media. Eyinle, according 
to Professor Thompson, was a local god, believed to be one of the pantheon 
of Yoruba gods and goddesses.Eyinle was a man; but he l ived a heroic l i fe . 
A f te r his death, he was deif ied as a god. He is worshipped by the members 
of the Eyinle cul t . The pot tery used in the worship of this god is bui l t by 
Abatan, and only the members of the cult can use the pot tery . 

Eyinle's pot is a fa i r l y small pot, wi th a l id decorated wi th t iny f igurat ive 
symbols. These symbols have specif ic meanings. The symbolic nature of 
Abatan's pot tery lies in its r i tua l is t ic funct ion, that is, in the worship of Eyinle. 
As Thompson has presented the story, Eyinle seems to belong to the hierarchy 
of the Yoruba deit ies. Thompson's reference to crown 'Ade ' , which Abatan 
uses as a decorative symbol wi th reference to Eyinle, seems to suggest that 
Eyinle was a king in Yorubaland. As Thompson has indicated, there were three 
versions of the story of the legendary Eyinle. One version said he was a farmer 
(Thompson, 1973, p.136). Another said he was a herbalist at I le- I fe (Thompson, 
1973, p. 137). And yet another said he changed to a stone, and married a 
woman named 'Oten'. She became his queen. And as Thompson has put i t , 
"her face was compared in praises to the countenance of 'Ogun', the god of war 
and i ron" (Thompson, 1973, p. 145). From these stories, i t can be reasonably 
concluded that Eyinle did not wear a crown at any t ime in his l i fe . In Yoruba
land, crowns are worn by kings 'Oba Alade', who are descendants of Oduduwa, 
the progenitor of the Yoruba (Eades, 1980 p. 6). The symbolic use of the 
crown by the potter could, therefore, be due to her in tu i t ion. Nonetheless, 
what is of concern to us here is the significance of this art to t radi t ional 
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Yoruba rel ig ion. Thompson stated that Abatan's pot tery was used in the 
worship of Eyinle. Some important questions arise here: of what importance 
is the metamorphosis of this legendary man to the Yoruba? Why worship a 
man who had lived l ike any other person? From the beginning of t ime, the 
Yoruba believed (they still hold this bel ief strongly) in honoring their dead 
heroes and heroines, or ancestors. Before some of these ancestors died, 
they usually handed down instructions to their chi ldren, or the ent i re 
members of the fami ly lineage concerning what they should do in remember-
ance of them. Such instructions were never taken l ight ly , for a fa i lure to 
keep, or honor the f i l i a l duty would be seen by the members of the t radi t ional 
society as a mark of disrespect to the dead. This could spell doom for the 
members of the fami ly lineage. This sums up the to ta l i t y of the importance 
of ancestor worship among the Yoruba. Again, ancestor worship among the 
Yoruba can be looked at f rom another angle; the Yoruba believe in l i fe 
af ter death. Festivals are held in memory of the dead wi th symbolic objects, 
some of which could be an ef f igy of the dead. During the period of the 
ceremony, these objects become objects of worship, or ceremonial symbols. 
This is one of the main functions Abatan's pot tery has served. As Thompson 
has observed, the "Awo Ota Eyinle was carried around, well balanced on the 
head by one of the worshippers in a dance in honor of Eyinle during the 
celebration of the feast." The importance of Abatan's pot tery fur ther lies 
in its religious use. Thompson states that the 'Awo Ota Eyinle' is owned 
by individual members of the Eyinle cul t , and as a rule, one f luv ia l stone 
must be put in the 'Awo' once a year. The bel ief, according to Thompson, is 
that the stones bear children every year (Thompson, 1973, p. 140). The 
importance of this seems to lie in Yoruba's strong bel ief in procreation 
(Peel, 1983, p. 27), even though Thompson has classified the significance into 
four categories (Thompson, 1973, p. 141). The Yoruba place high value on a 
large fami ly , and this is one important factor that has made the inst i tut ion 
of marriage of great signif icance among the people. The idea of increase 
in 'stones' seems to suggest Yoruba's great love for chi ldren, and their w i l l ing
ness to have as many children as i t is biological ly possible to have. 

Yet another symbolic nature of the Eyinle cult is its in i t ia t ion ceremony. 
Although tradi t ional rel igion and Chr ist iani ty are two separate doctrines, the 
call to membership and worship of Eyinle could be compared to Cod's call to 
Abraham (Genesis 12: 1-3; 17: 1-6). A pragmatic demonstration of this was 
reference to 'sand' which Cod compared to the number of Abraham's chi ldren. 
It is the same philosophy which the Eyinle worshippers seem to have shared. 
The word 'sand' has a symbolic meaning for them. It suggests the endlessness 
of the believer's fami ly lineage. In fur ther i l lustrat ing the symbolism of 
Abatan's pot tery Thompson states that "the water in the vessel suggests the 
primordial stream. . . The vessel closes the r iver. It brings the power of the 
r iver and the sea to the hearth" (Thompson, 1973, p. 137). This interpreta
t ion appears plausible, but a more logical conclusion can be drawn f rom the 
main thesis. The vessel held the water. Water is considered as one of the 
essentials of l i f e . As an object for the storage of this i tem, pot tery plays a 
signif icant role which seems to step beyond the boundary of mere domestic 
sat isfact ion. 

The introduction of Chr ist iani ty to the country by the middle of the 19th 
century by the Church Missionary Society, and the spread of this rel igion to 
many parts of Yorubaland seem to have reduced some of the values of t radi -



t ional art and customs of the people. According to Beier, "The missionary. . . 
played an important role in undermining local values, and this contributes 
towards the decline of t radi t ional a r t " (Beier, 1968, p. 7). Tradit ional art 
absorbed this challenge for a long period of t ime , but this almost resulted in 
its to ta l collapse. Commenting on the destruct ive stance of early Christ ian 
mission, Thompson noted: "The Reverend Henry Townsend may have 
destroyed the f igurat ive l id to a vessel at Oshiele. . ." (Thompson, 1973, 
p. 124). One conclusion that can be drawn f rom this is that the t radi t ional 
art of the Yoruba had passed through a t ry ing period. But i t did not give 
way completely to the assault of the Christ ian f a i t h . Nonetheless, its 
influence on the members of the society seems to have waned. But as a 
t radi t ion of the people i t has not died as Wil l iam Fagg seems to have 
suggested. 

As a people, the Yoruba have a l iv ing t rad i t ion . This t rad i t ion finds 
expression in the symbolic art which they produce. Nevertheless, the 
Christ ian fa i th and the Islamic rel ig ion, both of which have gained wide 
acceptance among the Yoruba since the turn of the century, seem to be 
threatening the continued existence of this ancient t rad i t ion . However, the 
few tradi t ional believers scattered in d i f ferent parts of Yorubaland are proof 
that the t rad i t ion is st i l l very much al ive. In order for that art t rad i t ion to 
live , and for the culture to survive the influence of imported religions, the 
average Yoruba man must seek to go back to the fountain-head and 
re-establish a mutual relationship wi th the t radi t ional cul ture that was a 
v i ta l force in the lives of his ancestors. 

One might ask: Of what importance is this study to art education? I 
think art education has an important role to play here. "Education," according 
to Webster's New World Dict ionary, is "the process of t ra ining and developing 
knowledge." Knowledge of what? Is i t the knowledge of things known it 
develops, or the knowledge of things unknown, or both of them? Things that 
we know about, and see around us, do not create as much a problem for us as 
those things outside our immediate experience. Even then, experience not 
properly rooted in the true knowledge of a part icular phenomenon can be 
misleading and dangerous. Isn't i t this imbalance true art education is supposed 
to correct? If we can f ind meaningful answers to the few questions I have 
raised so far in this paper, then the need for this study becomes obvious. The 
study of t radi t ional pot tery is a challenge to true aesthetic education. 
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